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I. INTRODUCTION
Since double layers observed in space and in simulations are rarely if every static, considerable attention has
been given to studies of motions of double layers in the laboratory. Extensive reviews have recently been published
of the dynamical properties of very strong double layers (eV/kTe - 1000) in a Q machine (Sato et al., 1983; Iizuka
et al., 1983) and strong double layers (eV/kTe - 10) in a triple plasma device (Hershkowitz, 1985). In both cases
the double layers were essentially planar. We report here on some of the dynamical properties of very strong double
layers (eV/kT_ -- 200) seen in a differentially pumped triple plasma device (Torv6n, 1982). These double layers are
V-shaped. In particular, we discuss the following findings: (1) Disruptions in the double layer potential and in the
plasma current occur when an inductance is placed in series with the bias supply between the sources in the external
circuit. These disruptions, which can be highly periodic, are the result of a negative resistance region that occurs in
the I-V characteristic of the device. This negative resistance is due to a potential minimum which occurs in the low
potential region of the double layer, and this minimum can be explained as the self-consistent potential required to
maintain charge neutrality in this region. (2) When reactances in the circuit are minimized, the double layer exhibits
a jitter motion in position approximately equal to the double layer thickness. The speed of the motion is approxi-
mately constant and is on the order of 2 times the ion-sound speed. The shape of the double layer does not change
significantly during this motion. (3) When the bias between the sources is rapidly turned on, the initial phase in the
double layer formation is the occurrence of a constant electric field (uniform slope of the potential) for the first few
microseconds. The potential then steepens in the region where the double layer will eventually be formed and
flattens in regions above and below this. The double layer is completely formed after about 100 microseconds and
then engages in the jitter motion discussed above.
In the following we discuss first the apparatus used in all of the work and then consider each of the three
phenomena mentioned above. In the first case it is believed that the phenomenon is rather completely understood
and the situation is discussed at some length. The same cannot be said for the last two cases and limited discussion is
included. However, these two phenomena have characteristics which differ qualitatively from what is seen in Q
machines and these differences are identified.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The experiment was performed in a triple plasma device (Torv6n, 1982) consisting of a central chamber
with coaxial plasma sources located on either side as shown in Figure 1. Plasma was produced in the sources by
discharges in argon between heated tungsten filaments and the source chamber walls. The electrodes B 1 and B2 can
also be used as anodes; but, for the present investigation, they were left floating. They, therefore, acquired poten-
tials approximately equal to the respective filament potentials. The sources were independent in the sense that
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discharge voltages and currents and gas flow rates could be varied independently in either source with unmeasurably
small effects on the plasma parameters in the other source. The potential between the anodes of the two sources was
determined by Uo, which was also taken as the difference in the plasma potentials in the sources. This assumption
was tested several times during the course of the experiments using collecting probes in the sources to measure the
potentials there and was found to be satisfied within the accuracy with which the potentials could be determined
from the probe characteristics, or about -+0.5 volt, over a variation of Uo by more than 200 volts. Plasma diffused
into the central chamber from the sources through apertures A1 and A2 in the end plates of the central chamber.
These apertures determined the diameter of the plasma column (3.0 cm) which was radially confined by a homogen-
eous magnetic field of up to 20 mT. Because of the small diameter of the apertures compared to the diffusion pump
(25 cm), it was possible to maintain sufficient pressure in the sources for their proper operation (10 to 100 mPa)
while restricting the pressure in the central chamber to about 1 mPa, thereby minimizing the importance of
ionizing processes in the chamber. It is this property that allows the production of very strong double layers (poten-
tial drops up to 3 kV) in this device (Torvrn, 1982).
Electric potentials were measured with electron emitting probes which could be moved both radially and
axially with electric motors. For low frequency measurements (from d.c. up to about 10 kHz), the probes were
operated essentially at their floating potential, which was measured using 100 mohm frequency-compensated volt-
age dividers. For a.c. signals which are not too large (cf. Torvrn et al., 1985), the frequency response of the probe is
determined by the product of the dynamic resistance of the plasma near the floating potential and the distributed
capacitance of the probe and its heating circuit. This capacitance (about 100 pf) is dominated by the capacitance to
ground of the feed wires to the movable probe inside the vacuum chamber. The dynamic resistance of the plasma,
defined as the reciprocal of the slope of the probe characteristic, depends on the plasma density and the probe wire
temperature. For the present experiment it was on the order of 10 kohm.
III. DISRUPTIONS WITH AN INDUCTIVE EXTERNAL CIRCUIT
When an inductor of sufficient size is placed in series with the bias source Uo, it is observed that periodic
disruptions of the plasma current and of the double layer potential occur. These disruptions have been previously
reported in detail (Torv6n et al., 1985) and we review here only those aspects pertinent to the present work.
Figure 2 shows an example of the disruptions when the inductance was 0.1 Hy. The top oscilloscope trace
shows that the potential measured on the positive source varied from zero to 400 volts. For these runs Uo was 100
volts so there was a 300-volt inductive overvoltage. This overvoltage was given exactly by L dI/dt, where I is the
current flowing through the inductor. This current is shown by the bottom trace in Figure 2. The other traces are of
potentials measured by probes at fixed positions in the plasma and show that the potential drop does occur over a
limited spatial region, that is, in a double layer.
The disruptions are thus seen to be completely explained in terms of variations in the plasma current. The
plasma current, in turn, is controlled by the potential structure between the two sources. Figure 3 shows the potential
measured in the low potential region for various times during the disruption cycle. There is clearly qualitative
agreement between the minimum value of the potential, which should be the only feature of the potential structure
that influences the plasma current, and the plasma current. To test the quantitative sufficiency of this mechanism, a
series of experiments were performed with the inductance removed and with Uo varied slowly over the voltage range
of interest. Preliminary reports of these results have appeared (Carpenter and Torv6n, 1984; Carpenter et al., 1984),
and a detailed account will appear (Carpenter and Torv6n, 1986), but we will review the pertinent results here.
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ToobtainI-V characteristicsofthedevice,thepotentialUobetweenthesourceswasslowlyvaried,eitherby
handorbyusingafunctiongeneratortocontrolthepowersupplywithvoltage-controlprogramming,andtheresult-
ingplasmacurrentmeasuredusingprecision1ohmshunts.ThedataweretakenusingacalibratedX-Y plotter,ora
calibratedtwo-parametertransientdigitizer.Theemittingprobeswereusedtomeasurebothaxialandradialpoten-
tial profilesfor differentvaluesof Uo.Anexampleof theaxialpotentialstructureobservedbetweenthesourcesi
showninFigure4. ForthesedataU0was150volts.A minimuminthepotentialisclearlyseenatabout15cmfrom
theleft aperture.Thattheminimumis in factquitewelldefinedisseenmoreclearlywith theexpandedscale.The
magnitudeoftheminimumpotential,Vm,wasdeterminedfor valuesof U0betweenzeroand200volts.Fordetails
of howthiswasaccomplishedseeCarpenterandTorv6n(1986).Anexampleof suchameasurementisshowninthe
lowerhalf of Figure5. ThecorrespondingI-V characteristicis shownasthesolidcurvein theupperhalfof this
figure.
Thepurposeof thesemeasurements,asmentionedabove,wasto testwhetherornotthevariationsinVm
couldquantitativelyexplainthevariationsin theplasmacurrent.Forpurposesof thisdiscussion,consideronlythe
casewheretherightsourceisbiasedpositivewithrespecttotheleftsource.Plasmafrombothsourcesdiffusesinto
thecentralchamber.Sinceapotentialminimumexistsbetweenthesources,theionflowwill notbeaffected,butthe
electroncurrentbetweenthesourceswill bereducedbecauseof reflectionof electronsfrombothsourcesbyan
amounthatdependsonlyonthedifferencesbetweentheminimumpotentialVmandtheplasmapotentialsin the
sources.Thesepotentialdifferencescanbeobtainedfromthedata,andtheI-V characteristicsanaccordinglybe
calculatedif theelectrondistributionfunctionsareknown.
Assumethattheplasmasin thesourcesareMaxwellianwithtemperaturesTp and T. and densities np and nn,
where the subscripts p and n refer to the positive and negative sources, respectively. These symbols refer to the
electrons only. (Ion currents can be easily included, but they contribute much less than 1 percent of the total current
and so are ignored in order to simplify the notation.) Then the distribution function at a point where the potential is
V(x) is generally given by
[ 2m _ ½ [ my2 e(V0 - V(x)) 1
f(x,v) = no _-_--_--] exp L 2kT -_,17 ...1_ for a < v < oo (1)
= 0 for velocities outside this range
Here no is the plasma density at a point where the potential is V0, e is the magnitude of the electronic charge, m is the
electron mass, and k is the Boltzman constant. The lower velocity limit a is negative for points between the source
and the minimum, since reflected electrons exist in this region, and positive for points beyond the minimum. It is
exactly zero at the minimum, so the lower limit is the velocity such that the energy, which is constant, is just equal to
Vm. Thus,
I rolla = -+ (x) - V (2)
The current is of course independent of the point x where it is evaluated. However, it is convenient to evaluate the
contributions to the total current from each source at the position of the potential minimum, since at this point the
distribution functions take on their simplest forms. The result is
i=Ael_2k_/" Vn-Vm_ C Vp-Vm_l|\_'me'-"-'] InnTen½exp( - k--'Te---n_/-npTep½exp_k- ]_'_pp "/]
-,-C v .;vq]I
(3)
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HereVpandV, aretheplasmapotentialsin thesourcesandtheotherquantitieshavebeendefinedpreviously.Asthe
appliedvoltageUoisincreased,thecurrentincreasesatfirstbecauseof thedecreaseinthemagnitudeofthesecond
term.Thatis, VpapproximatelyfollowsU0andVnstaysapproximatelyatground.AfterU0increasesto several
timeskTp,thesecondtermwill becomenegligible,andfurtherchangesin I canonlyoccurif Vmchangesrelativeto
g n .
In order to test the sufficiency of this picture, we have used the measured variation of Vm with U0 and
determined the values of the temperatures and densities that best fit the data with equation (3). That is, the value of
Vm observed at Uo = Vp- V_ is used in equation (3) to calculate I_t and the results compared with the corresponding
observed currents Iex p. The parameters in equation (3) are varied in order to minimize the sum
_0 =Z (Iexp - Ifit)2 (4)
The result of a typical fit is shown by the dashed line in the upper part of Figure 5. The main features of the
data are certainly rather well explained. However, the temperatures that give acceptable fits are larger than those
observed with probes in the sources. For example, the temperatures that give the fit shown in Figure 5 are 12.3 eV
for the left source and 2 I. 5 eV for the right source. Measured values for the temperatures were about 8 eV in both
sources. However, the probe characteristics showed high energy tails of the type usually seen in discharge sources
corresponding to a significant population of ionizing electrons. If distributions corresponding to such electrons
were included in the model, the best-fit temperatures of the Maxwellian populations would certainly be reduced.
However, the number of parameters to be fit would be doubled, thereby reducing the significance of the small
improvement in the fit that might be expected. It is felt that the appropriateness of the model has been adequately
demonstrated without this refinement. Data were taken and fits performed in the manner described for 12 different
combinations of source parameters, such that the plasma density in both sources varied by an order of magnitude.
No unusual characteristics were observed and the fits obtained were in all cases comparable to that described above.
The model can also be used to provide some insight into the role of the potential minimum and its behavior.
The basic feature of the region of space below the double layer is its charge neutrality. That is, even though there are
variations in the potential here, they occur over many hundreds, even thousands, of Debye lengths, so the departure
of the ratio of electron-to-ion densities from unity is expected to be vanishingly small. Therefore, since the electron
and ion charge densities depend in different ways on the voltage applied between the sources, some self-adjusting
potential is needed between the sources in order to keep the region quasineutral. Mathematically, the requirement
that the net charge density at the minimum be zero will insure quasineutrality over a broad region near this point.
The electron densities were obtained by integrating the distribution functions given in equation (1) over the
appropriate velocity intervals. The ion densities were obtained in a similar way. The form of the distribution func-
tions was the same, but the velocity intervals were different since the ions were accelerated from the sources. The
equation giving zero net charge at the minimum is
Vp - V m .__ - V m
nepeXp( - Tep ]+neneXp(-VnT--_nm" ) =nifexp(VPTi p )
X [l_erf( VP_-'_)]+nin (Vn-Vm'_
_/ Ti p exp_ ;r_.n ]
[1 (__ erf ( _'2-_ _]
X + erf _q Ti n ] - 2 _/ Tin ]J ,
(5)
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wherethenewsubscriptsi andereferto the ions and electrons. This equation was solved by simply stepping Wm, in
successively smaller steps each time zero was crossed, until the step size was smaller than the accuracy desired. The
results are sensitive to the ion temperatures, about which we have little experimental information. Examples show-
ing how Vm varies as Uo = Vp-V, is changed are shown in Figure 6 for three different sets of ion temperatures. The
plasma parameters used were typical of those observed experimentally in the two sources. It seems clear that a rather
good fit to the experimental curve of Vm versus Uo could be obtained by adjusting the ion parameters, with possibly
some small adjustment of the electron parameters, but in view of the number of parameters involved and the fact that
the charge exchange ions have been neglected, such an effort hardly appears justified. However, the agreement with
the data of the trends shown in Figure 6 provides some confidence in the following explanation: As Uo is first
increased, the biggest change is the reduction in the number of electrons reaching the minimum region from the
positive source. To compensate, the minimum becomes less negative so more electrons from the negative source are
admitted. This continues until all electrons from the positive source are reflected. Competing with this effect is the
reduction of ion density from the positive source due to increasing ion velocity as Uo increases and when the
electrons are eliminated, this effect becomes dominant. Thus, the minimum increases in depth to reduce the flow of
electrons from the negative source. It is exactly this last process that gives rise to the negative resistance region
according to this model.
The main features of the variation of V m with Uo are obviously rather well explained by these considerations,
at least for cases where Uo varies slowly with time. Thus, the negative-resistance region in the I-V characteristic is
explained, and it can be said that the low frequency disruptions are understood. It should be emphasized that in order
to observe disruptions of low enough frequency that this explanation applies without modification, additional
lumped capacitance must be added in parallel with the distributed capacitance between the sources (Carpenter et al.,
1984). At higher frequencies ion-transit times become significant and there is some delay in the charge neutrality
condition that can be expected to affect Vm. Although these effects have not been included, it seems clear that
careful consideration of the potential structure in the low potential region must be included in any complete theory of
double layers.
IV. JITTER MOTION
When the potential indicated by the emissive probe is monitored by a device capable of following high
frequency variations, such as an oscilloscope, it is observed that the signal fluctuates wildly when the probe is in the
vicinity of the double layer. Observations as the probe moves through the double layer lead quickly to the conclu-
sion that the fluctuations are due to the random motion of the entire potential structure around its equilibrium posi-
tion. The effect is shown in Figure 7. These data were recorded by plotting single sweeps obtained with a transient
digitizer on the same graph. Also shown is an overlay of the double layer obtained with an X-Y plotter during this
run. The sweeps were obtained with the probe fixed at the three positions marked A, B, and C on the double layer.
For all three sets of sweeps, horizontal lines are shown that correspond to the variation in potential which results
when the double layer makes an excursion with a total extent of 1.2 cm centered at each of the three points. Clearly
the various amplitudes of the fluctuations which are observed as the probe moves through the double layer are all
explained by movements of the structure by a constant amount. Also evident in these data are regions where the
potential changes with a constant slope for several microseconds. The velocity of the structure is apparently con-
stant during these times. Since the double layer provides a convenient conversion factor -- distance required for a
given potential change -- the velocity of the motion can be determined if we can determine the change in shape of
the double layer (the calibration constant) as it undergoes its random motion.
The X-Y plotter provides a potential profile which is time-averaged over the rapid jitter motion. To obtain
instantaneous profiles, a second stationary probe was mounted in the double layer slightly off-axis. The signal from
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thisprobeprovidedatriggerwhichgatedtheoutputof themovingprobeusedto mapthepotentialstructure.The
varyingsignalfromthetriggerprobecorrespondedto varyingpositionsof thestructure.Thus,differentdouble
layerpositionscouldbeselectedbychoosingdifferenttriggerlevels.Dataobtainedwith threedifferentlevelsare
showninFigure8. If anyofthecurvesisdisplacedhorizontally,it isseentocloselyoverlaptheothertwocurves.
Weconcludethatthedoublelayermoveswith little, if any,changeinshape.Anotherinterestingimplicationof this
resultshouldbementioned.Thefactthatdoublelayershapesthathavebeenpreviouslyreportedaretimeaverages
hasbeeninvokedbysomeauthorsto explaintheapparentbroadnessof laboratorydoublelayers.However,the
widthsoftheinstantaneousprofilesreportedhere,definedforexampleasthedistancerequiredforachangefrom10
percentto90percentofthefull height,arenotsignificantlydifferentfromthoseobtainedwithanX-Y plotter.This
is theexpectedresultif thestructurebetweenthe10percentand90percentpointswasastraightline,thevelocity
wasconstant,andthemaximumexcursionwasequalto thedoublelayerwidth,whichseemsto beapproximately
thecase.
ThedatainFigure7indicatethatmotiontowardthenegativesource,correspondingto anincreasingpoten-
tial, occurswith ahighervelocitythanmotiontowardthepositivesource.However,thisapparentdifferenceis
entirelydueto experimentaleffectsassociatedwith thedistributedcapacitanceof theemissivepr()beto ground.
Thiswasfirstsuspectedwhenit wasnoticedthattheapparentdifferencewasreducedwhentheemissiveprobewas
shuntedwith anexternalresistor.Thedistributedcapacitancecaneasilybechargedmorepositivelyby simply
emittingelectrons.However,tobecomemorenegativeit mustcollectelectronsandit hasinsufficientareatodothis
rapidlyenough.Putanotherway,thetimeresponseof theprobeisdeterminedbyitsRCtimeconstant,whereCis
thedistributedcapacitanceandRisthedynamicresistanceoftheplasma,definedasthereciprocaloftheslopeof the
probe'sI-V characteristic.Thedistributedcapacitanceisontheorderof 100pFandthedynamicresistanceof the
probenormallyisontheorderof 10kohms.Thus_RCisontheorderof 1microsecondandtheprobecanrespondto
changeson theorderof 1MHz.However,whentheprobeis collectingelectronsaturationcurrent,whichwould
happenif theplasmapotentialsuddenlydropped,thedynamicresistanceisontheorderof afewmegohms,giving
RCon theorderof atenthof amillisecond.
Inordertoovercomethiseffect,aspecialemissiveprobewasconstructedinwhichtheheatingcircuit,which
contributedalmostallof thedistributedcapacitance,wasmechanicallydisconnectedfromthepotentialmeasuring
circuitduringthemeasurementtime.Thedistributedcapacitanceduringthemeasuringtimewasreducedto 10pF
whichgivesanRCvalueof 10microsecondsevenintheworsecase.Sometracesof thefluctuatingpotentialtaken
withthisprobeareshowninFigure9. Thereis stillaslightdifferencebetweenthemaximumratesof increaseand
decrease,but it is smallenoughthatit canbeexplainedasa residualeffectof thedistributedcapacitanceof the
probe.Thedetailsof thisprobeandafurtherdiscussionof theeffectof distributedcapacitanceonprobemea-
surementswill appearelsewhere(Torv6n,privatecommunication,1986).
Themaximumratesof increaseanddecreaseshownbyoverdrawnlinesinFigure8are36and24voltsper
microsecond,respectively.Thecentralportionofthedoublelayerobservedforthiscasehadaslopeof50voltsper
centimeter.Thus,theindicatedvelocitiesare7.2and4.8 x 105cm/s.Asacomparison,theelectrontemperature
observedfor thisrunwas7 eVsotheion-acousticspeedwas4.1 x 105cm/s.
FluctuationsareobservedalsoindoublelayersformedinQ machines(Iizukaetal., 1983;Satoetal., 1981).
In thecaseof double-endedoperation,themodemostcomparabletothetripleplasmamachine,nearlystationary
doublelayersareobserved.Thefluctuationconsistsof amoreor lessperiodicvariationof theslopeof thedouble
layerwiththekneeatthehighpotentialsideremainingapproximatelyfixed.Thus,thekneeatthelowpotentialside
showsa sortof roughlyperiodicmotionwhichhasbeentermeda"foot-pointoscillation."
6O
V. INITIAL FORMATION
In order to study the initial formation of the double layer, Uo was replaced by a transistor-switched power
source capable of supplying 100 volts with a rise time on the order of 1 microsecond. Standard boxcar sampling
techniques were then used to measure the potential structure at various times after the bias voltage was switched on.
Typical results are shown in Figure 10. There is a small structure near the low potential source that seems to propa-
gate toward the high potential source, but the striking feature of the potential structure is that at early times the slope
is essentially a constant. As time progresses the slope steepens in the vicinity of the place where the double layer will
eventually form while it flattens in regions above and below this. The structure is nearly formed after 50 microse-
conds and completely formed after 100 microseconds. If one wants to think of the low potential foot-point as propa-
gating toward the high potential source, then its velocity of propagation is about 50 cm in say 100 microseconds or 5
x 105 cm/s, a speed which is somewhat supersonic and which seems to be typical of the propagation velocity of the
double layers in this device.
The initial formation of double layers has also been studied in a double-ended Q machine (Iizuka et al.,
1983). In this work it was observed that immediately following the application of the bias #oltage the potential rose
to the positive source potential over nearly all of the column, forming an ion-rich sheath near the cathode. This
condition persisted for about 100 microseconds, after which the double layer detached itself from the cathode and
propagated, as a completely formed structure, toward its final position. The velocity of propagation was approxi-
mately 3 times the ion-sound speed.
It has been suggested that the motion of laboratory double layers represents a sort of "hunting" for that
position where the Langmuir criterion (the square of the electron-to-ion current ratio equals the ion-to-electron mass
ratio) is satisfied (Iizuka et al., 1983; Torvrn, 1982). The basis for this explanation is that the ion flux at the double
layer should decrease as the length of the high potential region increases because of radial losses of ions along the
part of the column at high potential. It should be expected, then, that the larger these losses are, the smaller should
be the excursions from the equilibrium position. This may explain why the double layers seen with relatively weak
magnetic fields are more stable than those seen in the Q machines. It may also explain the lack of stability of double
layers seen in simulations where the use of periodic boundary conditions at the sides is equivalent to the total
removal of radial ion losses. In order to investigate this question, a systematic investigation should be made of the
motion of double layers as a function of the strength of the magnetic field and the planarity of the plasma column.
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Figure 2. Oscilloscope traces during the disruptions. Probes P1, P2, P3, and P4 were located at 55,
45, 20 and 6 cm from aperture A1. The gain settings and zero levels are different for the various
sweeps and are indicated to the right of each trace.
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z
Figure 3. Potential structure in the low potential region sampled at various times, indicated by
circles in the inset, during the disruption cycle. The serpentine line shows the timing sequence and
the inset shows the time variation of the plasma current and the positive source potential.
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